
Cottages at: www.oaklandhouse.com   &  Hostel Rooms at: www.mainehostel.com
www.facebook.com/oaklandhousecottages  &  www.facebook.com/hostelatacorn

Contact us: 207-359-8521 or relax@oaklandhouse.com

As you reflect on the times you have spent at Oakland House Cottages
by the Side of the Sea or the Hostel@Acorn by the Sea you will recall
amazing things as your mind flips through pages in you memory
book. How easily our minds can bring back moments
in time, the sounds, smells, sights, flavors and the
feel of things saved in our memories while here.

       Mmmmmm, think back..................

Reignite Your
Memories & Dreams!

☺☺☺☺☺Lingering as shadows of the lighthouse and the islands darken while a blaze
    of sun paints multi-colored flames across all of East Penobscot Bay.
☺☺☺☺☺Marveling at glistening dew drops on the tiny spider webs in the grass
    making them look like gauzy drapes in the blades of grass (fairy tablecloths).
☺☺☺☺☺Sitting in your jammies in a porch rocker waiting for the coffee to brew.
    Someone lets a screen door close. “Squeek, bang” in the still of the morning.
☺☺☺☺☺Buying fresh, still warm from the sun, blueberries from a nearby stand.
☺☺☺☺☺Pondering how that pile of chewed up pine cones got on the tree stump.
☺☺☺☺☺Smelling the scent of warm earth and pine needles on a mellow fall day.
☺☺☺☺☺Searching through the purple periwinkle shells that for some reason are
    assembled all together on the beach.

The 2016 vacation
season is fast
approaching.
Now is the time
to book your

    vacation.

Every visit is different.
Every visit is the same.

Out of the fire come memories & dreams....

Yourmemorieshere.



Oakland House Cottages by the Side of the Sea
& Hostel@Acorn by the Sea
435 Herrick Road
Brooksville, Maine  04617

We welcome you to share
in the magic of our
peaceful corner
of the world!

Burrrrrr....the sound of
humming birds in the garden.

Carefree,
lazy days.

Share with your friends and family: www.oaklandhouse.com/documents/maine_vacation_memories_2016.pdf

Since 1889 Awarded on the 200th
Anniversary of

the U.S. Constitution in
1988 by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture
to acknowledge the vital

contribution of farm
families to the growth and

strength of our great
nation. Our farm was

recognized as having been
in the same family since

the birth of the U.S.
Constitution.

One of our 11 cottages
but with budget-wise,
slightly funky, vintage
rooms, shared baths &

common spaces.

Fancy
Stamp
Here.


